ART & DESIGN

Digital Photography 1
This class is designed to help you capture consistently pleasing images with your digital camera by focusing on the fundamentals of photography and composition. You will learn the camera's controls needed to achieve proper exposure, white balance, and flash. Using the Photographic Image Formula, you will learn how to prepare for capturing images from previsualizing your image to presentation. We will put to use the tools we have learned in class with a photography expedition. 
A Photographic Safari
This 'learn and shoot' class is designed for DSLR photographers who want to expand their photographic experiences and knowledge through hands-on learning and critique. We will have several photo assignments, capturing images as we tour a number of metro area locations. Topics will include macro, night, and dedicated flash photography. Our first class is dedicated to the Photographic Image Formula -the process of capturing images with impact -and discussing our locations, shooting themes and times. 
Drawing 1
Are you interested in learning how to draw what you see? You can! In this beginner's class, you will learn to see like an artist and to develop the kind of hand-eye coordination that accurate drawing requires. Using techniques developed by the author of "Drawing on the Right Side of the Brain,'' we will focus on transferring three-dimensional information to the two-dimensional picture plane, using contour-line, figure-ground, angular measurement, and other tricks of the trade. Perfect for novices, this class will help you gain confidence as well as technique in a supportive learning environment. A materials fee of $3 is payable to the instructor in class and covers all required supplies.
Watercolor Painting 2
Learn how to paint hair so it looks like it is moving, forests as if they were real, and the colors of light so that the time of day is shown in each portion of your painting. This mid-to-advanced level watercolor painting course provides instruction in advanced color theory and composition, advanced brush work, and lots of in-class painting to improve skills such as how to master complex patterns, hair, and evocative mood. 
American Sign Language
Did you know that American Sign Language is the third most used language in America? A vital tool for those who interact with the deaf and hard of hearing, signing has an expressive beauty all its own. In this series of courses, you'll begin with a vocabulary of 200 signs. With fun games and lots of emphasis on practice, you will be well on your way to conversing with signs. Courses are designed to be taken sequentially, with subsequent courses reviewing and reinforcing your previous learning. 
Arabic 1
Our Arabic series introduces the basics of the language and fundamentals of classical Arabic. You will learn both written and spoken conversational Arabic and Arab culture. Some areas covered will be: the Arabic language, the alphabet letters, commonly used vocabulary, phrases and greetings and an introduction to Arab culture. Explore the mutually influential relationship between Arabic language and culture in a fun and engaging environment. 
Brazilian Portuguese
Brazil is one of the world's ten largest economies and the US is among its top sources of imports. Whether you are pursuing business or other interests in this vibrant country, our Brazilian Portuguese series will provide you with a working knowledge of grammar and vocabulary, as well as business and cultural practices. You will gain skills in understanding, speaking, reading, and writing Portuguese as we cover both formal and informal conversation. We will also explore the history of Portuguese speaking people and the relationship between Brazil and the US, with a primary focus on creating a cross-cultural awareness. 
Chinese 1
Are you planning to travel to China for business or leisure? Specifically aimed at developing basic conversation and listening skills, this class focuses on tones and speaking the romanized version of Chinese, pinyin. Pinyin is the the official phonetic system for transcribing the Mandarin pronunciations of Chinese characters. Conversation topics will include greetings and introductions, asking for directions, counting, and shopping. You'll build vocabulary related to food, family, and other everyday activities. 
English as a Second Language (ESL) for the Workplace
Learn the English skills that you need to succeed in varied office environments. This course, intended for intermediate to advanced English learners, will focus on common professional responsibilities, such as giving presentations, participating in meetings, writing emails, and making phone calls. Students will learn through active participation in class projects, discussions, and role plays. 
French
Bonjour! Our series of French courses presents grammar and vocabulary used in a variety of situations. In an engaging and no-pressure atmosphere, you'll learn to introduce yourself and greet others, give and ask for information used in daily life, and be able to describe different objects.
As you progress through the series, you'll be able to engage in deeper conversations, express your opinions, and communicate in professional or more formal environments.
Courses are designed to be taken sequentially, with subsequent classes reviewing and reinforcing your previous learning. World language courses available in:
• Afaan Oromo
• American Sign Language
• Arabic
• Brazilian Portuguese
• Chinese
• French
• Italian
• Japanese
• Somali
• Spanish
Language classes added often. Visit our website for details.
Special series price:
Register for two or more Language classes for a discounted price. 
Japanese Language Proficiency Test Preparation
Vocal Ensemble
The Vocal Ensemble is an auditioned choir comprised of MCTC students and community members with some previous choral experience. Music covers a wide range of styles, mostly unaccompanied. The ensemble provides a performing opportunity for those interested in a challenging and stimulating vocal repertoire. See website for audition details. 
COMMUNICATION
Poetry for Writers of Prose
As writers, we too often stick with the study of our own particular craft. Studying writing outside our own niche, however, has a great deal to teach us about the use of language. In this course, we'll study rhythm, meter, traditional forms of poetry, the sounds of language, word choice, and tone, and how working within the structure of poetry can improve our prose and fiction writing. 
Diversity Awareness
What is the source of unfair treatment and differences among people in organizations? Traditional diversity awareness programs have focused on the treatment of women and minorities; however, differences can arise from a host of other factors including age, sexual orientation, religious beliefs, physical abilities, educational background, whether someone has children, or even being an engineer versus being a salesperson. These traits or "profiles" cause people to make inaccurate assumptions, create separation, and, yes, treat people unfairly. The goal of diversity awareness is to promote an inclusive work environment. This course will help set a framework for recognizing, understanding, and appreciating differences. 
Leadership Fundamentals
Being a successful leader takes commitment and practice. In this class we will discuss effective and ineffective leadership characteristics. We will explore your current situation and develop a plan to strengthen your leader/team member relationships. You will learn how to communicate confidently and respectfully, demonstrate positive and constructive feedback, use coaching skills to develop your team, and communicate unpopular or difficult messages empathetically and effectively.
$439 | Jeannette Grace
B U S I N E S S & LE A D E R S H I P
Managing & Growing Your Business
This course will provide you with the essential information needed to create and operate a small business. 
Negotiation Skills
This training course is developed for anyone who wants to get the most out of using smart negotiating skills in business or day to day situations. The course will enhance participants' awareness of various approaches of negotiation and increase skills in achieving results through negotiation. Upon completion of this course, you will understand what is meant by negotiation and apply it to a number of different contexts. You will identify factors that can determine the outcome of a negotiation, plan a strategy for successful negotiation, and understand the principle of 'win-win' negotiations.
$129 | Wanda Walker 
CERTIFICATION CLASSES
Classes can be taken in any order. The certification program includes:
Design a Creative Environment
Power of Possibility (prerequisite), 4 additional classes, 4 learning labs, mentor coaching, one-on-one coaching, 3 network sessions, 4 book reviews, written and oral exam, and coursework outside of class time.
hours total
Location for classes and labs:
The 
LEARNING LABS
The labs are designed to deepen the learning of the core courses by focusing on each important element of the coaching process. They are hands on and assist students in better understanding the methodology and application of coaching.
Labs can be taken in any order. 
$210 | Jennie Antolak
Coaching Models
B U S I N E S S & LE A D E R S H I P
612-659-6500 | minneapolis.edu/continuinged 
WIOA-CERTIFIED TRAINING PROGRAM B U S I N E S S & LE A D E R S H I P
B U S I N E S S & LE A D E R S H I P
Time Management
Time is a precious commodity and most people would jump at the chance to purchase more if it. Effectively managing time provides you the balance needed to excel at work and enjoy those important to you at home. You will learn ways to manage time, understand and maximize energy cycles, identify and overcome internal and external time wasters, and increase productivity with time management tools. This class will help you create a realistic picture of tasks and time, develop ways to say 'no' diplomatically, apply prioritization methods to daily planning, and overcome procrastination. 
Train the Trainer
Discuss and practice the elements of effective training. Establish an understanding of facilitation, learn the most promising practices in engaging your audience, and learn to overcome the barriers to participant interaction. Experienced trainers will fine-tune their craft and new trainers will develop a strong foundation for the delivery of powerful training experiences to their trainees.
$450 | Miriam Williams
80532 MW 6 -8pm 3/4 -3/27 MPLS
Winning at Writing for Business
Strong business writing skills enable you to communicate clearly and effectively. In this full-day workshop, you will learn how to analyze your audience and get organized, as well as how to get your point across using appropriate tone, formatting, and language. We will begin by examining the structure of business documents including effective topic statements, sentences, and paragraphs, and learn guidelines for both formal and informal correspondence. Then we'll move on to building your business writing skills, with a focus on proofreading, readability, and visual elements.
$219 | Jeannette Grace The State of Minnesota has many resources and services available to help you with searching for a job, planning your career, and getting training on new skills. Some of their programs will even help you pay for your classes. Minnesota WorkForce Centers and Employment Training Programs can help you figure out the next step in your career.
Find a Workforce Center near you. 
Understanding Compensation & Benefit Plans
Whether you are starting your first job or looking for a new one, it is very important to understand your new benefits plans and how they work. You as an employee are responsible for reading and understanding your benefits plans and the goal of this course will be to help you learn to more clearly review different benefit plan options and better understand the benefits that are most beneficial to you and your family. We will focus primarily on pay and hours, health insurance plans, employer retirement savings plan and matching, defined benefit pension plan, short-and long-term disability, paid time off, and employee development including tuition reimbursement.
$59 | Andrew Thelander 
Human Resources: Compensation and Benefits
The topics of compensation and benefits continue to be debated as companies look to balancing budget dollars with "total rewards" to compete for talent, retention and employee satisfaction. Demands for a new minimum wage rate and consideration of "livable wages" combined with the realities of a smaller pool of job applicants are driving conversations and decisions about compensation. The increasing costs and confusion involved with providing company-sponsored benefits have employers taking a new look at benefits. In this session, we will discuss trends, creative options and best practices in designing, managing, and assessing effectiveness of compensation and benefit strategies and programs, against the backdrop of changing workforce needs and legislation. 
B U S I N E S S & LE A D E R S H I P
Risk Management in Human Resources
Minimize risk and increase efficiency with simple proven processes that work as we explore risks and trends in managing the human resources aspects of your business. Topics include: workplace health, safety and security concerns and requirements, workers compensation and return-to-work programs, business continuity and disaster recovery, emergency response planning, types of liability insurance, and creating and maintaining a respectful workplace. You'll leave this session with easy-to-use tools, sample policies, and ideas to manage compliance with risk management responsibilities while improving your workplace. 
Choosing Social Media Tools to Deliver Results
So many social media tools, so little time! Once you have a clear focus on your target market and the messages needed to reach them, the real work starts. With the right approach, you can build a strong social network that integrates customers, prospects, and employees. In this hands-on session, you'll learn how to: identify the marketing tools needed to reach your specific customers, including which of the "big 4" social media tools are best for your needs; integrate social media content with your website and other multi-channel marketing tools; tap into the power of local search and online listings; and drive customer engagement with search engine optimization (SEO). 
B U S I N E S S & LE A D E R S H I P
Designing a Compelling Social Media Game Plan
Marketing Your Business
You will explore each of the elements of marketing mix, including product development, pricing strategies, channels of distribution, promotion and buyer behavior. This course will prepare you to analyze the marketing environment and develop a basic marketing strategy. You will also demonstrate your understanding of these marketing elements by analyzing and creating a marketing plan. 
Using Photography Effectively in Small Business Marketing
With the rise of digital and social media, photos and videos have become one of the primary content tools used in marketing today. You have tremendous photo power at your fingertips -but taking the picture is often the easy part! How do you manage, back up, and store your photos? Edit them for maximum interest? Use them effectively and legally with social media? Whether you use a smart phone, a "point and shoot" or a full DSLR camera, this class will review tips and ideas for using your photos in marketing and social media settings.
$135 | Jane Neumiller-Bustad
Th 9am -noon 4/11 MPLS
Social Media Marketing
CERTIFICATE
In just a few short years, social media has fundamentally changed the marketing landscape. This certificate gives you an opportunity to take a strategic look at your marketing efforts while giving you specific, practical and hard hitting tools to improve your business and the return on investment (ROI).
Earn the certificate by completing:
• 
WIOA-CERTIFIED TRAINING PROGRAM
All sectors of the business world are rapidly changing. In order to stay competitive and cutting edge in the marketplace, customized training is the solution.
At Minneapolis College we provide consulting solutions through a needs assessment and customized training to meet the needs of the individual organization.
Our qualified instructors train either onsite or at our campus in downtown Minneapolis.
Creative. Flexible. Effective. 
CUSTOMIZED TRAINING CO M P U TE R S & TEC H N O LO GY
ARCHITECTURAL TECHNOLOGY Building Sciences
This building science course provides a framework for understanding the exterior enclosure construction of residential and commercial buildings. Learn about the forces and factors that govern thermal, air, water and vapor flow affecting building enclosures, different climate zones in North America and their effect on managing thermal, air, water and vapor flow and best practices for building design.
$175 | Doug Danks
M 6 -8pm 4/15 -4/29 MPLS
Revit Architecture 1
Revit I offers an introduction to Autodesk Revit. The course begins with an introduction to basic 3D concepts, 3D navigation, and 3D modeling. You will learn the integrated model-building process in Revit; plans, elevations, and sections will be developed in one model file. By the end of the class, you will be able to demonstrate knowledge of Revit's graphic user interface, parametric modeling, building information, modeling, views, constructs, and schedule creation.
$699 | Jonathon Jacobs 
Typography
Investigate the relationship between and among letterforms while utilizing tools and processes to effectively arrange both text and display type. Typographic attributes and nuances will be explored in an effort to enhance the readability, appropriateness and aesthetics of typographic application. History of typography, letterform anatomy and font classification will be covered. Participants will concurrently gain knowledge and skills specific to Adobe Illustrator and InDesign in this class. 
$195 | William Reynolds
Earn the certificate by completing:
• Adobe Illustrator 1, 2
• Adobe InDesign 1, 2, 3
• Adobe Photoshop 1, 2, 3
• Design Principles
Special series price: $1,639 
CO M P U TE R S & TEC H N O LO GY
WEB DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT HTML and CSS 1
This course introduces you to the building blocks of website design: HTML and Cascading Style Sheets (CSS). You will learn the structure of an HTML page as well as how to create semantic and search engine friendly markup, apply basic styles using CSS, link style sheets, and add web fonts to your site. By the end of the course, you'll understand how HTML (site content structure) and CSS (styling) work together when creating web pages.
Prerequisite: Familiarity with computers, Mac or PC operating systems. 
HTML and CSS 2
For those with a basic familiarity of HTML and CSS, this course introduces more involved concepts of web site design and page layout. You'll learn about the CSS box model, basic fluid/responsive page layout techniques, and navigation menus. We'll also cover the Document Object Model (DOM) in order to begin using JavaScript and jQuery (JavaScript framework) to add some front-end functionality to your web-pages and how to set up an organized clean site structure. 
Introduction to User Experience (UX)
User Experience, or UX, "encompasses all aspects of the end-user's interaction with the company, its services, and its products," according the the Nielsen Norman Group. Most commonly, UX professionals are employed to research, plan and design websites or apps (mobile and otherwise). This course will cover the fundamentals of design thinking, user research, information architecture, interface design and prototyping. Exploration of career paths and further learning will be discussed.
$279 | Kjrsten Holt
78164 Th 6 -9pm 7/25 -8/8 MPLS
CO M P U TE R S & TEC H N O LO GY
Front-End Website Design
With the Internet being served up on everything from hand-held devices to widescreen TV's, building websites has become an increasingly challenging and complex process. This course will introduce the fundamentals of visual and experience design, and you will design and style a basic website. We will use responsive web design techniques, so that the site works across multiple devices and screen resolutions. We'll also discuss the pros and cons of using a content management system (such as Wordpress), and adding advanced functionality to your site using jQuery (a common JavaScript library).
Prerequisite: HTML & CSS II or strong working knowledge of HTML/CSS and some JavaScript. 
Javascript for the Web
In this class, you'll be introduced to web applications using a combination of HTML5, CSS, JavaScript, PHP and MySQL. You'll learn how to construct a simple content management system using front-end, back-end, and database technologies. By the end of the course, you'll be able to take away a working example of a website with a custom content management system using modern web standards.
Prerequisite 
INFORMATION SECURITY
Information Security Awareness
In a world of constant change, protecting your information is more important than ever. Additionally, with an increasing amount of regulations and laws, it can be difficult to navigate how to implement an effective information security program for your small business or non-profit. In this three-hour workshop, you will learn the basics of what you need to implement and manage your information security for your organization. This includes an overview of compliance, policy creation, training and awareness, and a set of easy-to-implement best practices. 
Open Source Investigations
There are over 3 billion registered internet users worldwide. Every 60 seconds: 600,000 people log-in to their Facebook account 433,00 tweets are sent 67,000 photos are uploaded to Instagram In this full day course, you will learn how to lay the groundwork for successful internet investigations by reviewing of the history, definitions and types of social media investigations. You will review the ethical considerations and legal elements of online investigations including case law, trends and more. You will discuss evidence collection and best practices for collecting and retaining online evidence including file storage, tools and techniques. Earn the certificate by completing:
• HTML/CSS 1
• HTML/CSS 2
• JavaScript for the Web
Special series price: $1,114
WIOA-CERTIFIED TRAINING PROGRAM
MICROSOFT APPLICATIONS
Introduction to Computers
Whether you're new to computers or have used them in the past, this class will help you become more comfortable using a personal computer (PC) and, more specifically, the Windows 10 interface. This course will help you to define what a PC is, and familiarize you with the user interface and its basic capabilities. In this course, you will learn how to create documents, send email, browse the Internet, and share information between applications and with other users.
$175 | Debra Lehr
M 8:30am -4pm 1/14 MPLS
Microsoft Access 1
Gain the basic skills and concepts used in Microsoft Access. After an introduction to database concepts and the Access environment, you will learn how to create a simple database. In this class, you will learn how to work with tables, fields and records; sort and filter data; and learn how to create basic queries, forms and reports. 
Microsoft Access 2
This course is designed to build on the skills learned in Access 1. You will learn the basics of relational database design, create table relationships, and enforce referential integrity. Also included are working with sub-datasheets; creating query joins, field and record validation; creating parameter queries, summarizing data in queries, action queries, unmatched and duplicate queries, creating a junction table, control formatting in a report, adding a calculated field to a report, and adding a subreport to an existing report. Complete five of these courses:
$175 | Debra Lehr
• Word 1, 2, 3
• Excel 1, 2, 3
• Access 1, 2, 3
• PowerPoint 1, 2
Special series price: $785
WIOA-CERTIFIED TRAINING PROGRAM 
Microsoft Excel 1
Welding for Professionals & Homeowners
This course provides basic and advanced welding skills for professionals and homeowners who are looking to develop and advance their welding skills for home, construction sites, structural welding situations, or in a related industry. This course will cover oxy-acetylene welding and cutting, SMAW (stick welding), and GMAW/ MIG (metal inert gas). Once you have an introduction to each process, you'll pick one or two to focus on for skill development based on your needs and interests. You will also get a limited introduction to GTAW/TIG (gas tungsten inert gas), which is covered in more depth in Welding 
BICYCLE MAINTENANCE Bicycle Basics
In this friendly and informative setting, we will discuss bicycle styles, materials, and benefits. You will learn about sizing, different shopping avenues, and bicycle condition and value. We will discuss routine maintenance, safety checks, and parts identification. This is your chance to get an answer to all the questions you have and to get you in the know about bicycles. 
Herbal Apothecary
SERIES
This series is designed to help you develop a home apothecary for wellness and to take care of acute illnesses and injuries using plant medicines that are safe for adults and children. Herbalist and educator, Erica Fargione will give you hands-on experience developing the skills to take care of yourself and family with herbal medicines.
Series includes:
• Aromatics
• Growing an Herbal Apothecary Garden 
BASIC LIFE SUPPORT/CPR BLS for Healthcare Providers
This course is designed for healthcare providers, dental workers, day care providers, police officers, and individuals in business or industry. Successful completion of this course satisfies current CPR certification requirements for healthcare providers. We will review the revised 2010 guidelines of the American Heart Association and practice providing ventilation using a barrier device, a bag-mask device, and oxygen. The training will also include use of an automated external defibrillator (AED) and relief of a foreign-body airway obstruction (FBAO). 
Strengths-Based Case Management
Strengths-based practice is a collaborative process between the person supported by services and those supporting them. This course will help you better understand the principles and practices important to strengths-based case management and how to improve your client relationships for better outcomes by using strength-based techniques. We'll incorporate practice scenarios and discuss implementation issues for your particular setting to solidify your learning.
$99 | Wanda Walker
F 9am -1pm 3/1 MPLS
Treatment Coordinator Certificate
This course fulfills the requirements for 245G.07 of Minnesota Statues for treatment services. You will cover fundamental tenets including Minnesota Matrix, case management, and basic signs and symptoms. You will learn service coordination topics such as understanding and building community resources, referrals, advocacy, and cultural components.
$350 | Samantha Vitiello
78186 MTuWTh 8am -5pm 2/11 -2/14 MPLS * WIOA-CERTIFIED TRAINING PROGRAM
NURSING ASSISTANT TEST OUT (NATO)
The nursing assistant test out is offered to candidates seeking placement on the Minnesota Department of Health Registry which is required for employment in most nursing homes, hospitals, and other care facilities. The exam includes two parts (written and skills) and will be administered on the same day. You must pass both parts in order to be certified and listed on the Minnesota Nursing Assistant Registry.
Pre-registration is required and is on a first-come, first serve basis.
Three ways to register:
In-Person: Visit the Continuing Education office during business hours.
By Phone: Call 612-659-6500
Online: Visit our website for registration details.
Bring these items on test day:
• Two forms of signature-bearing identification, one must have a picture.
• Social Security Number
• A pencil
• A watch with a second hand
• An application (if recently completed a training course): Testers who have completed an NA or NA/HHA class within the last two years must bring an application with section 4 or sections 4 and 5 completed by a training instructor from your school.
